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Andy Aronson
gulfstreamproperties@gmail.com

713-530-7466

FOR SALE
7.017 ACRES UNRESTRICTED LAND 950’ FROM I-45 NORTH

RITTENHOUSE ROAD

CONFIDENTIALTY & DISCLAIMER
The information contained in the following Marketing Brochure is proprietary and strictly confidential.  It is intended to be reviewed only by the party receiving it and should  not be made available to any other person or entity without the 
written consent of the owner.  This Marketing Brochure has been prepared to provide summary, unverified information to prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of interest in the subject property.  The information
contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation.  The owner has not made any investigation, and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the income or expenses for the subject propertcontained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation.  The owner has not made any investigation, and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the
future projected financial performance of the property, the size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCB’s or asbestos, the compliance with State and Federal 
regulations, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue its occupancy of the subject property.  The information 
contained in the Marketing Brochure has been obtained form sources we believe to be reliable; howevecontained in the Marketing Brochure has been obtained form sources we believe to be reliable; however, the owner has not verified, and will not verify, any of the information contained herein, nor has the owner conducted any 
investigation regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information provided.  All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify all of the 
information set forth herein.

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY Houston, Texas
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PROPERTY

7.0717 Acres (308,043 SQ. FT.)
Close prximity to new 
regional detention pond

 IDEAL SITE FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING, MANUFACTURING, WAREHOUSE
LOCATION:

PROPERTY INFORMATION:

UTILITIES/ENTITLEMENTS:

Between Rittenhouse and Domino 
950’ from I-45 N on ramp
5.5 miles from Beltway 8
6.7 miles from I-10

$3.50 PSF

$1,078,151.00

PRICE:
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ADJACENT
PRESERVE

DETENTION PROJECT

SITE
 IDEAL SITE FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING, MANUFACTURING, WAREHOUSE


